
wfte leee fortunate in their prowess, 
tho not seriously wounded, called jeer
ing remarks, plainly inspired, "Offi- 
csu’ horses; we made a rush for them 
ani got a fine bag.”

Ms souvenir after all was only a 
tittle hair comb used, he thinks, on a 
general’s spiked moustache.

Rushed up Hundred Cars,
Resuming hlgtory* he said that the 

Germans brought up a hundred motor 
lorries tended with soldiers, but "we 
just turned* captured machine guns on 
them."

The sergeant did not believe that he 
heard more than three guns fired that 
first day by the Germans. Ha said 
that the Canadian barrage was the 
finest thing which he has seen put up. 
There were seme Jocks helping the 
Canadians, too. The Canadian Lahks 
have got the German tanks beaten to- 
a frazzle.

Two Hospitals (Taken.
“I only know,” said b*. "that* we 

would have had a much harder time if 
it had pot been for them, . Wd cap
tured two of their hospitals, adopted 
them for dressing ptatkme, and ar 
whole train load of ammunition. Their 
Infantry . hadn't bayonets or even 
riflea loaded, eo they atruck at ue with 
rifle butte."

"This is the second time the wound
ed were once gassed for luck,” he said.

A corporal from Regina said that 
t every sunken road Was full of Ger

mans. They were beginning to come 
back,” he said. He had a watch, belt, 
and clgaret case. “You have ■ always 
got to get a few souvenirs,” he said. 
He could speak authoritatively as be
ing thru Ypres, Feetubert, Givenchy, 
Passchendaele and Anciens.

Fritz Hitts' Bayonets.
”1 tell you one thing,” .he «aid, 

"Fritz will fight till you get right up 
h to him, but when he sees tha* you 

mean business, he starts to undress, 
taking off his equipment, elevating his 
hands, offering every sort of bribe as 
long a« you promise not to kill him. 
Here’s an Instance,” and he fished In 
his Red Cross comfort, hanging on 
the bedpost, producing a émail purse 
containing a dirty five mark Nil and 
a handful of pathetic little pfennigs, 

had offered ih ex-

l.

which a German 
change for hi* life.

With the purse was thrown in a bro- 
\ ken string of prayer beads. The ser

geant gave.him the benefit of the 
doubt- * •

With regard to the German dislike 
of close quarters, he said:

"In one machine gun nest they could 
have wiped us all out if they had seen 
us coming, but we got right on to; 
of them first and they caved in with 
a ‘kamerad.’ ”

, Three Million Americans
In France by June Next Year

Washington, Aug. 15.—Four million 
American soldiers can defeat the Ger
man army Is the belief of General 
March, chief of staff, and present plans 
of the war department call for more 

, than that number under arms next 
summer, with 3,200,000 of them, or 
eighty divisions, in France by June 30.

These and other important facts 
concerning the nation’s effort In the 
war, as given to the senate military 
committee by General March, Secre
tary Baker and Provost Major-General 
Crowder, were revealed today by Chair
man Chamberlain in presenting to the 
senate the administration man-power 
bill extending the draft age bill to In
clude all men between the ages of It 

ÿ and 45 years.
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v THE TORONTO WORLD
— BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

WITHOUT WARNINGGERMANS PREPARE 
TO RETREAT AGAIN

I "Look for the tradé murk dof on it’-
- * At Tense

ere
Torpedo Fired at Close Range Hit 

Vessel Amidships—Captain ie 
Captured.

Nantucket, Mass., Aug. 16.—The 
British steamer Penlstone, victim of 
a submarine attack 100 miles -east of 
Nantucket Sunday, was sunk without 
warning, Benjamin Davjes, executive 
offifcer of the sh'lp, reported on arri
val here today with other survivors. 
A- torpedo fired at close range hit the 
vessel amidships, killing the fourth 
engineer and wounding four firemen. 
The captain of the Penlstone who re
turned to his ship just before she 
;went down In the hope of obtaining 

^hls papers, was captured by the U- 
boat and kept ' aboard, a prisoner of 
war.

Local Retirements Above Al
bert May Presage Gen

eral*-Withdrawal.

iiFETE OF DELIVERANCEYou can bid 
Good-Bye” to

the Pill Box if
you serve de
licious, ready 
cooked Gqod 
Health Break
fast Food regu
larly each morn 
ing. Remember 
it’s “the food 
that keeps you 
well.”
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Many Attend Service for Lib
erated Territory in 

Amiens.
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ROUT OF BOLSHEV1KI
SOON WILL COMMENCE

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 15.—General imprest in the situa
tion along the Picardy battlefront has 
shifted to the northward, where it is 
confirmed that the Germans 
evacuating some of their forward posi
tions. Beaumont-Hamel, Serre, Buc- 

and Puleieux- au - Mont have 
patrols

I i
■ ,t

Washington, Aug. 16—The march of 
events In Russia, from news received 
today, seems to be rapidly assuming the 
proportions of a rout of the Bolshevtkt, 
and of a nature to bring dismay to Ger-
mwith allied troops rapidly moving south 
from Archangel ; forces of British, 
French, Japanese and American troops 
at Vladivostok, and operating to the 
westward, and a British force at Baku, 
the Czecho-Slovaks have taken new heart 
in their heroic fight against the Germans 
and Austrians.

->are
j t

■quoy
been abandoned, 
crossed the Ancre lat Authuille and 
Aveluÿ, north of Albert, last night, 
and went some distance before they

British
■

■
You are never at a lose for entertainment withwere fired upon. (

Albert is still held strongly by the 
Germans. British patrols, on entering 
the town, were fifed upon from the 
Albert Cathedral.

It will be remembered that the Ger
man retlrepaent in February, 1817, to 
the Hlndenburg line was Immediately 
preceded by slight local retlrementt 
such as have been made north of Al
bert. The mystery is how whether 
some such plan is being carried out 
by the enemy. If this Is true, the 
situation should be clarified in a short 
time.

Thruout this section of France, and 
especially at Amiens, a fete of deliver
ance from the menace of the Germans 
was celebrated today. Amid the sand
bags piled about the statuary and the 
debris caused by German shells, a few 
old-time residents of Amiens, a group 
of Red Cross nurses and some Brltiai. 
and
gathered at Amiens great cathedral 
for service.

It was a most Impressive ceremony. 
The altar was decorated with the flags 
of France, Great Britain and the 
United States. The war-time congre
gation sat between two great piles of 
sandbags at one end of the giant 
structure. French soldiers sang in the 
choir.

Extensive damage was done to the 
ehlfice by German shells during the 
Bombardment of Amiens. Many beau
tiful windows have been smashed and 
one shell penetrated the roof ant. 
burst near the entrance, severely 
wrecking that part of the church.

tlHis Master’s Voice” RecordsTWENTY-EIGHT 'PLANES
ARE CAUGHT IN A DAY

■

same price as before the war
n H cents for ll-4nch, double-sided 

Arthur Collins 
Arthur Collins

London, Aug. 16.—Twenty-two German 
airplanes were destroyed and six driven 
down out of control yesterday, according 
to the official communication on aerial 
opei
tish m 
of their combats. The text of the com
munication says;

"On the 14th Inst, the activities of the 
enemy’s airmen decreased somewhat, but 
our own machines carried out a great 
deal of reconnaissance and observation 
work and took many photographs. 
Twenty-two tons of bombs were dropped 
by us during the day, the principal tar
gets attacked being Peronne, Roieel, the 
dump at Engel and the Bruges docks.

"In air fighting twenty-two hostile air
planes were destroyed and six driven 
down out of control: Fifteen of our air
planes are missing.

"On the night of Aug. 14-15 the Somme 
bridges and the railways at Peronne, 
Douai and Cambrai were heavily bombed, 
a total of thirty tons being dropped with 
good effect. An enemy night flying air
plane was brought down in flames. One 
of our night bombing machines failed to 
return."

! / N' Everything 
Cleopatra

} 216035* I■s
They Were All Out of Step But Jim )

Billy Murray \
We're All Going Calling on the Kaiser j

rations issued tonight Fifteen Bri- 
alrplanes are missing as à result/ r
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Vidtrolas from $34 up, on easy payments if desired. 
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DR. BELAND WELCOMED.
Three Rivers Greets Returned Politi- 

eian—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Present.

Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 15.—Three 
to four thousand people gatlmred in 
the open air before the city Ball to
night to welcome thé return of the 
Hon. Dr. Beland, ex-postmaster-gen
eral, from a German prison to Can
ada. With Dr. Beland on the plat
form were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon, 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Jacques Bureau, and 
others who had been prominently as
sociated with him In the 1911 elec
tion. Second only to the reception 
given Dr. Beland was that accorded 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who received an 
old-time ovation from the crowd.

0ISCU88 POLISH QUESTION.
London, Aug. 15.—The Polish ques

tion, will be discussed at- the confer
ences now proceeding between Em
peror William of Germany and Em
peror Charles jot Austria at the Ger
man main headquarters, the Vienna 
correspondent of The Berlin Tageblatt 
rtales definitely, according to a de
spatch from Amsterdam to the Central 
News. Baron Burlan, Austro-Hiin- 
gnrlan foreign secretary, considers that 
the Austrian solution of the question 
is th eonly one acceptable to Austria- 
Hungary, but It is understood that 
this solution is not acceptable to Ger
many. Interesting developments are 
expected, the despatch says.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC AIMS
AT BIG SHIP PROGRAM

ICanada Food Board Cereal License 3-064.. ■
I:

DEATH OF EX-REBEL. G.T.R. FREIGHT SHEDS
BURNED AT OTTAWA

Georgs M. Bosworth Takes Over Chair
manship of Qçsan Service to 

RuÂ Additions,
Montreal, Aug! Xs.—That the Cana

dian Pacific is pj£hnlng « strong ship
ping program is shdton tjy the' appoint
ment of George'’SB. Bosworth as chair
man of the Canadian Pacific ocean 
services, he having resigned the posi
tion of vice-president in charge ot 
traffic, to devote Ms Whole time to the 
shipping Interests of the Canadian 
Pacific. He is succeeded in the vice- 
presidency by William R. Maclnnes, 
formerly freight traffic manager, who 
has been identified with the Canadian 
Pacific since 1336.

: * groui
$3.6Paris, Aug. 16.—Calçl Madni Glaoui, 

prominent as a supporter 
Mohammed, pretender to

who was 
of Mulal, 
the Moroccan throne ten years ago, 
is dead, according to an announce
ment ot The Temps. Mulal Moham- 
med was unsuccessful in his uprising 
and died suddenly in 1909, rumor 
being that he had been poisoned.

I
Explosion In Freight Car Starts Ninety 

to Hundred Thousand Dollar Fire.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Commentkïg witjf 

an explosion a freight car fire broke 
out at the Grand Trunk freight sheds 
near the central etatlqo early this 
evening and completely destroyed 
them, with 28 cars, twenty of which 
were loaded. The loss Is estimated at 
from $90,000 to $100,000 practically all 
covered by Insurance. "

Three men were Injured in the 
ploeidn. The injured are: Andrew Do
herty, 120 Beeserer street, caretaker, 
head cut and badly burned around 
face and hands. In hospital.

Felix
street, porter, cut and burned on the 
face, cut over ' the right eye, hair 
burned. At hie home. '

Albqrt Reneaud, 329 8L Andrew’s 
street, porter, face and hands sightly 
burned.
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TO TRAIN RECRUITS
FOR SIBERIA AT NIAGARA

!eral retirement on the whole front 
south of Arras to Soleeone.

e • •
The arrival of British troops at 

Baku, In southern Russia, after the 
completion of the march to the Cas
pian Sea shows that the allies have a 
comprehensive plan for the assistance 
ot Russia. Each of these forces, which 
aie dispersed in the north, east and 
south, has the purpose of forming a 
rallying point for all these elements 
in Russia hostile to Bolshevik and 
German domination. The presence of 
the British In Baku enables them, if 
deemed advisable, to advance to the 
old of the Cossacks in the Don terri
tory. The advance of the allied troops 
fou Archangel, In northern Russia, 
lia; now attained a depth of 100 miles 
t >ward Moscow. The Bolshevik! of
fered considerable resistance and made 
the progress slower than expected. 
The allies have landed a force on the 
shore of Onega Bay, In the White Sea, 
100 miles southwest of Archangel, for 
the purpose of cutting off the Bolshe
vik retreat. The evaluation of Moscow 
by the Bolshevik has probably come 
about as a result of the steady pro
gress of the allies from the north to
wards the south. A few hundred miles 
to the east of Moscow the Czecho
slovak forces have gained control of 
the railway to the ancient Russian 
capital. i-

Bellefeullle, 182 Dalhousie pair
\:I 'Niagara Camp, Aug. 16.—In connection 

with the recruiting at the military head
quarters In Toronto for the Siberian 
field force It is announced that all the 
men who qualify for»the machine gun 
company will be sent to Niagara Camp 
to be trained by the Machine Gun Corps, 
and all the men who qualify for the, in
fantry company will be sent here for 
training by the 1st Battalion 1st Centril 
Ontario Regiment. The Siberian field 
force will be outfitted here.
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FRIDAY IS PIM’S NECKWEAR DAY 
AT SCORE’S.

aThe charm of Pirn’s* Irish Poplin 
Neckwear is in its exclusiveness and 

the wealth of assort
ment in plain colors 
and shades and the un
usual effects In stripes, 
spots and fancy pat
terns. We have on 
sale for this week-end 
a half-hundred dozen'of 
Pirn’s four-in - hands,

-------  regular value $2.00, for
$1.46. Pirn’s bow ties as well at spe- 
dal prices. And by the same token 
we are sole selling agents In Toronto 
for this noted Dublin neckwear. And 
how about cool, tropical-weight Suit
ing to your measure? R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King st. west

foret
bras:*

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

straiREPULSED IN ALBANIA.

Pflfis, Aug. 16 —A French official 
communication says: ‘ "Army of the 
east: On Aug. 14 there was moder
ate artillery activity on the whole of 
the front. ToPthe west of Fomecu the 
enemy attempted a new attack, which 
was repulsed. British aviators have 
bombarded enemy bivouacs to the 
north of Glevgell.”

1Wfc
OBTAINABLE É ATOM’S\

AT 1 i CASHVICTROLA m
$38.50

Whaley, Boyce & Go.

Ten Selections 
Newest Music

Plowing, and Crop Failure. TO1Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola Bj
"IThe farmers of the Canadian west 

are discussing the partial failure of their 
wheat crop. One expert writing in the 
Grain Growers' Guide, after careful 
study, thinks it was due to too early 
seeding. Some who summer- fallowed 
their land and others who fall-plowed.

Plr\c,r°'1 *•Forty-Seven Million Bushels. compared with those who had worked 
• —— the land the year before. But if there

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Manitoba will is anything that pays, here in Ontario, 
produce 47,124,000 bushels of wheat I It is to those who plow the year before 
this year on a conservative estimate, \nd work over again in spring. Now Is 
according to J. A. Bowman, superln- ^,1Vm,!11,0J,„tjL®Pnt5;i0efrYn *,r 1° Xl'l* 
tendent of immigration and coloniza- editor time7s in th^ west P
tion for the province.

In an Interview today he said that 
the average yield would be 18 bushels 
per acre at least The total acreage 
may be organized. Steps were taken at 
timate the result Is as stated. It will 
probably come close to a 60,000,000 
total as Mr. Bowman says that 18 
bushels per acre la the lowest yield 
in sight.

MANITOBA TO HARVEST 
LARGE CROP OF WHEAT

HHear it Demonatrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio ! Toronto Ra

a Good
Limited

1
237 YONGE ST.

Store open from 7 p.tn. to 19 p.m. 
Saturday evening.

e • e
In Siberia where a third expedition

ary force to Russia is assembling, 
the Japanese, who seem to have been 
first in the field, are acting rapidly 
with the design of clearing the Baikal 
Lake region of Bolshevik! and Aus
trian and German prisoners of war. 
In the country many isolated detach
ments of Czecho-Slovaks are still 
struggling and the allies are endeav
oring to establish contact with them. 
A British force which recently arriv
ed at Vladivostok Is advancing north
ward for the purpose of Clearing the 
country. Meanwhile the Bolshevik 
declaration of war against France and 
Great Britain has rallied to the allied 
support the masses of Russian peas
antry. After a few months’ experience 
of equal land division, the peasants 
have seen that they were pursuing a 
mirage.
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USE OF TANKS FOUND
TO ECONOMIZE IN MEN Tîîïïî BP!SAVE SEED CORN.

Ontario Farmers Advised to Keep 
Every Ear for Next Year.

Chatham, Aug. 14.—The corn crop 
in this part of Ontario is satisfactory 
and fair beyond expectation», accord
ing to Philip F. Fancier, corn spe
cialist, who has just completed an in
vestigation. He states that there will 
be an enough Ontario-grown seed pro
duced this fall to supply all the de
mands of southwestern Ontario with 
seed corn and some for the ensilage 
glowers for next year. From hie in
vestigation Mr. Fancher has found 
that in general the corn crop 
seed imported from 
American states is larger in cob and 
stalk, tho the corn takes longer to 
mature. He strongly urges all farm
ers to save every ear of corn of the 
Ontario variety for seed next year.

nwn i, rov ww , 
NTOOTflCt MAOtMBLKg 
com LUS ISCAUSt ITS 1rrifc r ...

London, Aug. 15.—The important 
part played by the tanks, both large 
add small, In the offensive that started 
Aug. 8, hardly can be exaggerated. 
Their presence on the battleline made 
possible the economizing of the infan
try arm and thus the allies were en
abled to attack on a broader front and 
with fewer soldiers afoot than ever 
before.

The rapid successes in the offensive 
are attributed by military observers to 
the combined attacks by the tanks, 
aircraft and infantry. In illustrating 
this fact, when the Germans at one 
point scattered in the corn and wheat 
fields,* where they hid and tried to> 
hold up the advance, allied airmen im
mediately reported the situation to the 
tanks. These armored and self-pro
pelling machines soon cleared the 
grain fields and the infantry then 
pressed forward.
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map»Now is the time to order a cord or 

two of No. 1 hardwood, 
direct from bush to consumer.

LENGTHS

We sell

ENEMY TAKES TROOPS
FROM UNE OF VESLE

Fj

48-in. wood, $13.00 
24-in. wood, $13.50 
12-in. wood, $14.50

per I
cord
perPressure of Allies Makes Germane Re

tiré One or Two Divisions.

With the American Army on the 
Vesle, Aug. 15---The sustained pres
sure by the French and Americans 
on the line between Boissons and 
Rheims appeared today to be hatting 
the expected result. Information from 
behind the German front, obtained by 
observers, indicated the withdrawal of 
one or, two enemy divisions. In addi
tion, the counter-actions of the Ger
mans have been notably reduced of 
late. Moreover, the enemy’s reply to 
tho American guns, which have never 
c*.asedvtheir punishment has been ap
preciably less prompt .and the falling 
off in the enemy’s aerial activities has 
been especially notable.

• * *
The presence of a British force at 

Baku has also an economic signifi
cance in this war of economic objec
tives. Baku is the centre of the Rus
sian oil fields, which are the largest 
In the -world. The Germans have been 
working to acquire control of these 
wells and have been squabbling with 
the Turks about their ultimate owner
ship. While this dispute was proceed
ing, the. British have quietly slipped 
in and deprived the 
pected acquisition, 
seems, have also 
control of the Important Caspian Sea. 
They have alec organized their com
munications with the south. They have 
a force in Persia and Mesopotamia to 
protect their flank and rear.

cord
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Delivered to any address in To
ronto. We will only have a' limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood Is a good thing to have 
for the winter.

No phone orders accepted.
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WHEN IN HAMILTON— 5

Stop it the ARMORY HOTEL W Jases H*
(Opposite'the Armories).

First-else» Rooms snd Accommode*"- 
All Street Care Fee* Dee* •

The Muskoka Cordwood 
and Lumber Co.

HARVESTERS FOR WEST.
enemy of his ex- 
The British, it 

established naval
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Railroads had a 

busy time here today despatching 
harvesters to the west. The C.P.R. 
train from Windsor Station had aboard 
over 800 passengers and the company 
stated that prospects were bright as 
regards a sufficient number of men 
being secured for handling , the crop.

STEAMER STILL AFLOAT.

m ’^vlce°fa *gr 
„ orders . 

*94 United 
- the $ooo me
rïÜ*1** Wees
î set a car to

Washington, Aug. 15.—The American 
tank steamer Frederick R, Kellogg, tor
pedoed Tuesday evening by a German 
submarine, is still afloat, 16 miles off 
Bamegat, N.J., the navy department was 
advised today, and there 1» a chance that' 
she may be brought into port.

311 Ryrie Building
On end After Thursday, Aug. 82, 

1918, ear prices rslse $1 per cord.

The Grand Trunk accommodated eo®* 
300 harvesters and the C.N-Rr “J® ; 
same number. Both G.T.R. ahd’C-N- j 
R. will pick up more men on the ww-1 
to the west. t

Y . j*

In Picardy yesterday the Canadians 
on the allied right centre went into 
action again and captured Daroery 
and Parvlllers, two villages lying a 
short distance northwest of Roye. 
These gains, if they hold them, bring 
their lines dangerously close to Roye, 
and they also weaken the Chaulnee- 

\ Roye line of German defense. As the 
Germans had massed large forces in 
this region and had used no fewer 
than eight divisions in three counter
attacks which ' the Canadians crushed. 
Hir Arthur Currie probably took ad
vantage of the consequent German 
disorganization to launch hie victor
ious attack. Parvlllers, one of the 
two villages carried, stands on the 
direct road from Restores to Roye, 
and Its reduction will probably com
pel a German retirement of a mile. 
The only other Important action was 
on the allied right wing, about ten 
miles or so to the southward, where 
the French made a further advance 
of unstat 
and the 1 
an advance up the Oise from Rlbe- 
court, capturing two farms, named 
the Attlche and the Monolithe.» • *

In the region south of the Somme the 
British In local operations also moved 
forward a short distance at a point 
southeast of Proyart; and in Flanders, 
which has been unnoticed in the past 
few days, the Germans have just slip
ped away from a strip of ground nine 
miles long and two miles deep. The 
territory thus abandoned by the enemy 
lies near the apex of the Flanders oi 
Lyg salient, for the Germans in their 
retirement evacuated the Village c 
Vleux-Berqutn, three miles north o' 
Mervltle. The mos* reasonable ex
planation for this enemy action is that 
he Is finding the salient too sharp and 
deep and is flattening its contour to 
cut, his losses from the constant 
erosion of British artillery fire.

1 depth between the Oise 
atz Rivers, and also made

*

Some correspondents of the press at 
^French headquarters telegraph that 
the allies have finished the battle be- 

Iast week In Picardy and that' Ifgun
they resume the fighting, It will be In 
the nature of a second battle. This 
statement again shows that war is a 
series of alternatives. The allies base 
each new operation on the preceding. 
The Germans may have stripped some 
section of their front rather bare of 
troops to save the army of Von Huticr, 
and Marshal Foch, on discovery of 
this fact, may choose to shift his next 
attack to the weakest point In the 
German line on the principle that a 
chain Is no stronger than Its weakest 
link. The continuance of the Cana
dians, who are shock troops. In the 
line of battle, leads to the supposition, 
however, that the allies are aiming at 
perseverance in their attacks on the 
Somme front. The German conduct of 
placing a specialist on retreats In 
command in Picardy and their with
drawals north of Albert are Inclining 
some of the sanguine war reviewers to 
think that they are meditating a gen-
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